Ontario Long Term Care Association
Lifetime Achievement Award Guidelines

Let’s celebrate the significant accomplishments of extraordinary people living in our member long term care homes.

Introduced in 1986, the Lifetime Achievement award recognizes residents of Ontario Long Term Care Association (OLTCA) member homes for their noteworthy accomplishments and outstanding contributions to society and/or their long term care home.

The award has evolved and continues to bestow honour, not only on award winners, but also indirectly on member homes and their staff.

Consider selecting a resident from your home and help us celebrate a truly remarkable group of men and women.

Purpose
The Lifetime Achievement Award was introduced in 1986 and is an opportunity to honour the significant and extraordinary lifetime achievements of residents in OLTCA member homes.

Certificate of Recognition
In recognition of the many exceptional residents our members encounter, OLTCA encourages all member homes to participate. Each OLTCA member home can select and celebrate one deserving resident from their home to receive a Lifetime Achievement Award certificate.

Determining the Recipient
The recipient of the certificate will be determined in whatever manner the home deems appropriate.
A certificate will be mailed from OLTCA to the member home, to be presented to the resident in any way the home sees fit.

**Lifetime Achievement Award**
One resident will be selected to receive the Lifetime Achievement Award and will be honoured at OLTCA’s Awards Gala ceremony to be held at the annual *This is Long Term Care* conference. If you wish to have your resident considered for this award, please tell us about your resident and the reasons why they should receive OLTCA’s Lifetime Achievement Award, and be acknowledged and honoured at the Association’s annual Awards Gala.

**Award Criteria**
To qualify, the resident must:
- Reside in an OLTCA member home
- Have achieved noteworthy accomplishments and made outstanding contributions to society and/or in the long term care home
- Agreed to accept the award

The Lifetime Achievement award was generously sponsored by: